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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.
Town

Full name of centre
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When you are told to do so, open your paper and write your answers in English in the spaces
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You will be spending the summer working as an activity leader at
“Il Mastio”, a holiday camp for children near Florence.
1. On the website for the holiday camp you find out where it is
situated.

Campeggio “Il Mastio”
* Si trova nelle colline a soli venticinque chilometri da Firenze.
* È situato vicino ad una grande foresta.
* È aperto dall’inizio di maggio alla fine di settembre.
* È facile arrivarci: prendi l’autobus dalla stazione centrale.

Are the following statements True or False? Tick (✓) the correct
boxes.
True
The campsite is situated in the hills.
It is only 20 kilometres from Florence.
There is a large forest nearby.
The campsite is open from the beginning of
May to the beginning of September.
It is easy to get there.
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2. Online you see these comments on a forum about summer jobs in
campsites.
Io ho fatto l’animatore* in un
campeggio per quattro anni.
Secondo me, per organizzare i
bambini bisogna essere pazienti
e avere molta energia. Non è
necessario avere esperienza, ma
è un vantaggio se ti piace
giocare a calcio e nuotare.
Sarebbe anche utile sapere
identificare tutti i tipi di
animali della zona.
Paolo
* animatore = activity leader
(a) What experience does Paolo have as an activity leader?

1

(b) What qualities does he say are needed when organising
children? Mention two things.

2

(c) He says that it is an advantage to like doing certain sports.
Mention any one.

1

(d) What would it be useful for an activity leader to be able to
identify?

1

[Turn over
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3. You are sent this brochure containing information about the activity
holidays the campsite “Il Mastio” offers.

Il Campeggio "Il Mastio"
Benvenuti al Campeggio “Il Mastio”! Il campeggio:
* accoglie ragazzi e ragazze dagli otto ai quattordici anni
* offre una vacanza divertente senza i genitori!
Ci sono due tipi di vacanza:
OPZIONE “VACANZA AVVENTURA”
Si può imparare a:
·

Montare una tenda

·

Leggere una cartina

·

Fare un fuoco

·

Usare una bussola

OPZIONE “VACANZA CON L’INGLESE”
Se scegli l’opzione per imparare l’inglese, ci sono quattro
differenze: sei in un gruppo con un animatore inglese e si parla in
inglese durante le attività. Ogni giorno c’è anche una lezione che
dura un’ora, e alla fine delle vacanze devi capire un messaggio
segreto in inglese.
L’ALLOGGIO
I ragazzi dormono in tenda, con il vantaggio di vivere a contatto con
la natura.
L’ASSISTENZA SANITARIA
Un infermiere e un medico sono disponibili ventiquattro ore al
giorno. Un ospedale si trova a pochi minuti di macchina.
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3. (continued)
(a)		 (i) Which age range of children does the campsite cater for?

(ii) What type of holiday does it offer them? Mention any
one thing.

1

1

There are two types of holiday at the campsite.
(b) On the “Adventure Holiday” option the children can learn
skills. Mention any three skills.

3

(c) If you choose the “Holiday with English” option, there are four
differences. Mention any three of them.

3

(d) What is the advantage of sleeping in a tent?

1

(e) What help is available if a child needs medical assistance? Give
any one detail.

1

[Turn over
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4. You receive two emails from people who will be working with you
at the campsite.
Lorella likes to go to the cinema. Marco does hang-gliding in his
spare time.
LORELLA
Non sono molto sportiva: preferisco andare a vedere
un bel film almeno una volta alla settimana con la mia
migliore amica. Preferisco andare al piccolo cinema
vicino a casa perché costa poco, possiamo andare a
piedi e non ci vuole molto tempo per arrivarci.

MARCO
Ho cominciato a fare il volo col
deltaplano* perché mi piacciono gli
sport estremi e mi piace essere all’aria
aperta.
Ho anche fatto molto
allenamento in palestra per avere le
braccia più forti. Comunque, voglio
diventare un esperto e così faccio il
volo col deltaplano tutti i giorni
quando il tempo è bello. Quando sono nell’aria ho una sensazione di
libertà, come un uccello! All’inizio ho fatto solo voli di cinque minuti
perché è uno sport pericoloso e bisogna stare attenti. Spero che in
futuro il volo col deltaplano sarà uno sport Olimpico, spero di
rappresentare l’Italia e vorrei essere il primo italiano a vincere una
medaglia d’oro.
* il volo col deltaplano = hang-gliding
(a)		 (i) How often does Lorella go to the cinema?

1

(ii) Who does Lorella go to the cinema with?

1

(iii) Why does she prefer the little cinema near home? Give
any two details.

2
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4. (continued)
(b)		(i)	
Why did Marco start doing hang-gliding?
reasons.

Give two
2

(ii) Why did he do a lot of training in the gym?

1

(iii) What is he doing to become an expert hang-glider?

1

(iv) How does he feel when he is in the air? Give two details.

2

(v) Why did he only do five minute flights in the beginning?
Mention two reasons.

2

(vi) What are his hopes for the future? Mention three things.

3

Total (35)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.
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When you are told to do so, open your paper.
You will hear a number of short items in Italian. You will hear each item three times, then you will
have time to write your answer.
Write your answers, in English, in this book, in the appropriate spaces.
You may take notes as you are listening to the Italian, but only in this book.
You may not use an Italian dictionary.
You are not allowed to leave the examination room until the end of the test.
Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the Invigilator. If you do not, you
may lose all the marks for this paper.
Use blue or black ink.
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You have just arrived at the campsite “Il Mastio”, near Florence in Italy,
where you will be working as an activity leader with Marco and Lorella.
1. Marco introduces himself.
		(a) What does he tell you about his home town of Marcellina?
Mention any one thing.

1

		(b) What does he tell you about his family? Mention any one
thing.

1

*

*

*

*

*

2. Lorella mentions the weather. What does she say? Tick (✓) the
two correct boxes.
It’s sunny but a little cold today.
It’s sunny and not too hot today.
Tomorrow it will be below 25 degrees.
Tomorrow it will be over 35 degrees.

*

*

*

*

*
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3. Marco has just found something he had lost.
		(a) What has he found?

1

		(b) Why is he so happy to have found it? Mention any one reason.

1

*

*

*

*

*

4. Lorella talks about her morning routine.
		(a) What time does she get up to go jogging?

1

		(b) What does she do when she returns home?

1

*

*

*

*

*

5. Marco talks about TV.
		(a) What does he like to watch?

1

		(b) What does he prefer to do before switching on the TV at home?

1

*

*

*

*

*
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6. Lorella invites you to go out for the evening.
		(a) Where exactly does she suggest going?

1

		(b) What does she say about this place? Mention any one thing.

1

*

*

*

*

*

7. Marco tells you about the cost of travelling by bus tonight.
		(a) Which type of ticket is it better to buy?

1

		(b) How much does it cost?

1

			
*

*

*

*

*

8. Lorella then suggests going to a restaurant.
		(a) Why does she suggest doing this on a Monday?

1

		(b) Who did she see the last time she ate there?

1

*

*

*

*

*
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9. In town you ask a passer-by how to get to the restaurant.
		(a) What directions does he give you?

1

		(b) Where exactly is the restaurant?

1

*

*

*

*

*

10. The woman in the tourist office in Florence suggests something to
visit.
		(a) What does she suggest?

1

		(b) What can you see there?

1

			
*

*

*

*

*
Total (20)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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Transcript—Intermediate 1

Instructions to reader(s):
For each item, read the English once, then read the Italian three times, with an interval of 7 seconds
between the three readings. On completion of the third reading, pause for the length of time indicated in
brackets after each item, to allow the candidates to write their answers.
Where special arrangements have been agreed in advance to allow the reading of the material, those sections
marked (f) should be read by a female speaker and those marked (m) by a male; those sections marked (t)
should be read by the teacher.
(t) You have just arrived at the campsite “Il Mastio”, near Florence in Italy, where you will be working as an
activity leader with Marco and Lorella.
Question number one.
Marco introduces himself. What does he tell you about his home town of Marcellina? Mention any one
thing. What does he tell you about his family? Mention any one thing.
(m)

Io sono di Marcellina, un piccolo paese nel centro d’Italia. Ho tre fratelli e io sono
il più grande.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number two.
Lorella mentions the weather. What does she say? Tick the two correct boxes.
(f)

Che bella giornata! C’è il sole e non fa troppo caldo. Domani però, ci saranno più
di trentacinque gradi.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number three.
Marco has just found something he had lost. What has he found? Why is he so happy to have found it?
Mention any one reason.
(m)

Che fortuna! Ho ritrovato la mia macchina fotografica. Sono contento perché era
un regalo per il mio compleanno, poi è di buona qualità.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number four.
Lorella talks about her morning routine. What time does she get up to go jogging? What does she do when
she returns home?
(f)

Di solito mi alzo alle sei e mezzo per fare un po’ di jogging. Dopo, torno a casa e
faccio la doccia.
(30 seconds)
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(t) Question number five.
Marco talks about TV. What does he like to watch? What does he prefer to do before switching on the TV at
home?
(m)

Mi piace guardare i documentari alla televisione. A casa, però, prima di accendere
la tivù preferisco fare i compiti.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number six.
Lorella invites you to go out for the evening. Where exactly does she suggest going? What does she say about
this place? Mention any one thing.
(f)

Ti piacerebbe andare alla gelateria in città stasera? È una gelateria grandissima e
hanno molti tipi di gelato.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number seven.
Marco tells you about the cost of travelling by bus tonight. Which type of ticket is it better to buy? How
much does it cost?
(m)

È meglio comprare un biglietto di andata e ritorno perché è meno caro. Costa tre
euro e cinquanta.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number eight.
Lorella then suggests going to a restaurant. Why does she suggest doing this on a Monday? Who did she see
the last time she ate there?
(f)

Se andiamo al ristorante di lunedì, c’è qualcuno che suona la chitarra. Poi, l’ultima
volta che ho mangiato lì, ho visto una persona famosa, il mio cantante preferito.
(30 seconds)

(t) Question number nine.
In town you ask a passer-by how to get to the restaurant. What directions does he give you? Where exactly is
the restaurant?
(m)

Deve prendere la seconda strada a sinistra. Il ristorante si trova accanto all’ufficio
postale.
(30 seconds)

[Turn over for Question 10 on Page four
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(t) Question number ten.
The woman in the tourist office in Florence suggests something to visit. What does she suggest? What can
you see there?
(f)

Secondo me, sarebbe una buona idea visitare il museo archeologico. Se le piacciono
le statue, lì ci sono delle bellissime statue antiche.
(30 seconds)

(t) End of test.
Now look over your answers.

[END OF TRANSCRIPT]
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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.
Town

Full name of centre

Forename(s)

Date of birth
Day

Surname

Month

Year

Number of seat

Scottish candidate number

15 marks are allocated to this paper.
When you are told to do so, turn over your paper and write your answers in Italian in the spaces
provided.
You may use an Italian dictionary.
Before leaving the examination room you must give this paper to the Invigilator. If you do not,
you may lose all the marks for this paper.
Use blue or black ink.
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You are looking for an Italian pen friend and have been asked to complete this form in
Italian.
In the second part of the form you must write three sentences under each of the four
headings.

Nome:
Data di nascita:
Nazionalità:
**************
Famiglia

Città di provenienza
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Scuola/Istituto/Occupazione

Interessi

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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